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Since we start Gospel Commission Fellowship Church 2007, at the same time, we start a dorm for university student who want  

to continue for their education in the university in the capital city Phnom Penh, by then we have only one student from very far

Province asked me to have a place to stay for his study, then I accepted him to stay in our very small church, during time we can’t

Effort to accept more than one students because we don’t have a room in the church that more student can stay.

By the grace of God 15 years later, we able to accept hundreds of students to stay in our dorm with many generations. I can say to 

You that university dorm ministry is very effective way to reach students for our Lord Jesus Christ. As we use to say that

TODAY STUDENT BUT TOMORROW IS LEADER. Yes, it really true, after 15 years of our ministry, we see a lot of our students 

Graduated became, Pastor, Church leaders, Director of NOG, Business and Professional and go difference places carry the 

Work God and involve helping Churches and other ministries. 

There are a lot of good news from this ministry that I can tell, but not enough time to tell you all, but I just take an example.

Mr. Kong Kosal, stayed in our dorm about 8 years ago, when he first come, he is not Christian, later became Christian, he is faithful 

student who love the Lord and active involve to help Church, few years after graduated, he marriage with American missionary

and he became a director of a Christian organization called (Healing Distress Organization) He also provide a small dorm for youth.

He uses this ministry to spread God’s Word And comfort those who have broken heart to find peace in God.

There are many stories and news that I can share to you next time from Dorm ministry.







I have been serving as voluntary Chairman with CBMC about 15 years from 2008-2023. My heart want to reach Business, 

Professional and Government officer to know the Lord. We have been organizing countless Business outreaches, fellowship with 

small gathering and big gathering as the result thousands of them heard about Jesus and also many of them come to know the 

Lord Jesus.

We need reach them for the Lord, they need to know Jesus, they need to become Christ’s followers, because they are influencer

and resources to help the kingdom’s work to grow Stronger and Faster, but unfortunately not many Pastors and Christian leaders 

who want to do this. I have been working hard on it to push many Christian Business leaders and Christian leaders, Pastors help 

me to reach them for the Lord.

What we have been doing is not in vain, there are many of them come to know Jesus and go difference churches, now I still 

working hard to inspire them, to push them, to encourage them to come together, work together to have strong team that we 

can do bigger thing for God and reach more and more Business and Professional for the Lord. 

During 15 years of serving CBMC, I am tried to find my successor to take my place, but no one want to take this position.

I have been challenge a man two times who fit with this position, but he rejected and wait but recently, I asked him again, I told 

him this is the right time that you need to take this position, if you don’t take this opportunity, this position will given to other 

and you will miss this chance. He told me give me sometime to pray and after a few months he is happily take my position and I 

also happily transferred my roll as chairman to him last  Feb 25,2023. Thank you God and Glorify His name. 

Stepping down from my position in not mean that I STOP serving God with this ministry, Instead, I still strongly support and 

working with them, there is no way that I will forget it and take easy because this is very important work to help reach Cambodia. 
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